Visitation Guidelines – (The Courtyards)
Monday- Thursday
10:00-10:30am
11:30am-12:00pm
1:00- 1:30pm
2:00-2:30pm
3:30-4:00pm

1. Visits will take place Monday through Thursday at the following times: 10am, 11:30am, 1pm,
2pm and 3:30 pm.
2. Visits will last for 30 minutes each.
3. At this time there will be no weekend visitation.
4. Per DOH: During each visitation time slot, visitors may not exceed 10% of the resident in
house census
5. ALL visits must be scheduled in advance through either Nicole Pinieri 378-6599
nicole.pinieri@bethany-village.org or Ashley Brown 378-6607, browna@bethany-village.org .
6. There is a max of 2 visitors per resident and only 2 visits per time slot.
7. At this time you may only visit one time per week as scheduling permits, to ensure ample
opportunities for other residents.
8. At arrival visitors will be asked to come into the main lobby area where they will be screened.
(Please see attached form for screening questions).
9. Any visitor who is symptomatic will not be allowed to enter the facility.
10. Visitors must wear a personal face mask at all times (inside and in the courtyard). The face
mask must cover mouth and nose and be worn for the entire visit. Face mask may not be
pulled down at any time.
11. Hand sanitizer is recommended for use and is available at screening desk.
12. Visitation will only be limited to our indoor courtyard area (weather permitting). Visitors will
be escorted to the designated area and back out to the lobby. At no time are visitors allowed
to enter any other offices/rooms etc. of the facility.
13. No public restrooms are available.
14. Social distancing is required at all times-visitors must refrain from physical contact with their
loved ones.
15. No food or drink is allowed during visitation.
16. All visits will be monitored by a staff member.
17. Sorry, no pets at this time.

Per Department of Health: If any visitor fails to adhere to the protocol, he/she/they will be prohibited
from visiting during the duration of the COVID-19 state declared public health emergency.

